**Consent Video Campaign**

1. Record a video of yourself saying, “I ask for consent” or “Consent is important to me” in your first language. 2. Share it with us at the link below. 3. Videos will be featured on social media April 16-30 and during our Dean of Students social media takeover on April 30.


---

**Solidarity with Survivors: SAAM Kickoff Party**

We will turn our Zoom spaces teal, decorate shirts for the virtual clothesline project, and more!

1 - 2:30 pm

---

**Let’s Talk with CAPS**

CAPS staff will provide a safe space where you will be heard, believed, supported and given resource information. Open to EWU Students.


---

**Self-Care Toolkit**

Explore self-care as a political act for survivors. Think through how to separate our self-care practices from oppressive structures. We will practice a community-care activity together.

Noon - 1 pm

---

**SAAM Keynote with Faith Ferber:**

Student Organizing around Title IX and Anti-Carceral Responses to Violence

1 - 2:30 pm

---

**Denim Day**

Wear jeans! Find the Denim Day photo backdrop at the PUB or take a selfie anywhere. Tag @EWUWAGECenter, @ewuwellness, @ewu_CAPS, and @peaceoverviolence. #DenimDay2021

All Day

---

**#30DaysofSAAM Instagram Challenge**

Post to your Insta about Sexual Assault Awareness Month during the month of April. Tag @EWUWAGECenter, @ewuwellness, @ewu_CAPS, and @NSVRC.


---

**Brought to you by the EWU Women’s and Gender Education (WAGE) Center and Counseling and Wellness. People needing accommodation should contact llogan83@ewu.edu five to seven days in advance.**